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MUSICIANS SHINE IN f HIGH GIVES PLAy FEB. 24-26 j CARROLL DEBATERS 
BRILLIANT ·CONCERT Saint I!(nalius Hi!(h Sc hool will 'fhe second act ope ns ln a spiri t o! CONQUER ST. XAVIER 
Gahan is Soloist 
Masonic Hall 
Appearance 
m 
presen t its annua l play at Forest City depression which has resulted from 
Co unci l K. of C. Auditorium on the unproductive advertis ing a nd lack of 
evenings of Februa ry 24 an d 26. adequa te fund s. A vis it to the offi ce 
" Bringing Up Father,'' a versio n of of h is tl li al com peti tor convin ces ~ l aJ­
t he well known play "It P ays to Ad- tin, Sen ior, t hat the ri val ofli ce is 
vertise," ha been chosen as the flo urishing; Ma r t in buys out his son , 
vehicle, a nd t he dili gent p ractice of but Grayson, now working for Rod-
Tbe Symphony 0 1·cheijtra or J ohn prediction ney, unintentionally di scloses the tru 
Carroll University a tta ined its g rea t-
est susces of the present season 
when it appeared at the Maso nic Hall 
on t he even ing of F ebrua ry 14th. 
Gilbert Gahan, a Freshman at th e col -
lel\"e. was th e sol oi ·t of the evening. 
and the applause which brought him 
again and aga in before the audi ence 
was a fa ir criterion of their apprec i-
ation for t he young prodigy. 
The program was a s uccession of 
Ignatius-C. L. S. 
Game Coming 
Friday, Feb. 22 
'fhe Salnt I ~natiu s ltigh School 
bnskl't bnll >'((mul will met•t ('a t he · 
drnl ],nUn's five (/II the Re~ene 
flo or on the tnenlu g of Wnshht(,'to n's 
btrthdny. l'crlta)l~ you recall tile 
tn o poin t victory \\lllcb the Sllill ls 
snatched from their r lrals ln ~t 
yenr. ArHl ~ urely you recnll Lenn y 
llrlekmnn's historic cln sb to trlum11h 
over the~e snme Latlm In the ioot· 
ball classic last sea son. Conse-
fJu ently the East Sider~ wlll be out 
for double reven ge when tl1 ey 
mee t our five for the ('nt l10llc Bas-
ketball (;llomJ•Ionshlp of the city. 
Jt I ~ ht COltsl stPnt with common 
Kense, to say nothin g of school 
spirit, to ml~~ a gnme such ns tbls, 
whlc.h must be a r eiJetltl on of the 
thrllllng pxhlbltlon wh.lch the teams 
or the rlml schools hn ve g!Yen ln 
former y ear~ . Euclid car to Uni-
versity Circle. Tlten the best high 
~chool gume you ha.r·e eYer wit. 
nessed! 
the works of the greatest masters: 
Bizet, Hi ll er , Skilton, Weber, Chop in 
and Liszt lent their skill of com posi-
tion to the musicians , who interpreted 
it in a fa shion wh ich must compare 
favorably w it h the rend it ion of more 
lamou s musi cal assemblages. Th~ 
first "Carmen .. s ui te w as ve1·y [a\'OI"-
ably received by the aud ience, a s '"ere 
the Ind ian Dances by Sk il ton. 
Gahan's solo was chosen from Hi l-
ler, "Concerto, op. 69." F rom t he 
fi r s t toucb o( his lin ge rs upon the 
keys. i he aud ience realized that it 
was lis tening to a true master. 
Thrilling trills, r esounding fortis-
simos and delicat e pianissimos suc-
ceeded each other in the succession of 
great waves, now r ippling among the 
(Conlirw ed Oil Page Six) 
Cas t o~ High Play, ~rom left to ri ght-Ara Walke r, Wil liam Shea, Willia m 
O'l e il, Albert Litzler, J ohn Sheehan . 
that an unusually attractive enter- stat e of affairs. The deal is off, and 
tainment will be offered by the High dejection hangs over Rodney's com-
actors . pany until an order fo r five thousa nd 
The performance is div ided into cakes of soap comes from Marshall 
F ield's. Peale and Grayson are phon-
three acts. The plot gives ample op- ing to Ma r t in's office a s curtain fa lls. 
po r tu~ity for int.ere• ting climaxes a~d 1 It develo ps in th e third act tha t old 
I amusmg s1tuat10ns. Cyrus Martm Martin himself has sent the or der to 
and h is secretary co nspire to bring encourage the r ival company. Rod-
pbout a necessit y fo r work on the ney, Pea le and Grayson , however, 
par t of Martin's son, Rodney. The ha st en to Martin's home to show him 
youn g m an, ordered from the house, t he orde r and eulogize the benefits of 
decides to ente r t he soap business in adve rt ising. The soap becomes very 
competition with his father. Assist- popular in Ch icago , and Cyrus finds 
ed by Peale , an enthusiasti c advertis- it necessary to buy out the compet-
ing man, Rodney sets out to place ing organ ization in order to fi ll bi~r 
' '13 Soa p, Unlucky For Dirt" on the orders. Half a mill ion is the pr ice 
mark et . A French count buys the as ked by Grayson ; in tbe end. old 
French r ights for t en thousand dol- !11artin agrees as t o the advisabil ity 
Iars . of advertising. 
College Union Names 
C. U. Prom Committee 
The names of the members of t he 
Canol! P ro m committee wer e recent-
ly announced. Three Seniors, two 
Juniors, two Sophomores, and one 
Fr s hman. in the pc,·so ns of Daniel 
Da ly, chairm an, Allan Lang, Bartley 
Osborne, Courtney McDonnell, Ray-
mond Miller, Frank Shovelin, Michael 
Feij:(han and Patrick McDonnell co n-
titute the organizat ion. 
Several prelimina ry steps have 
bee n taken , and the dat e, April 23, has 
been decided upon definitely. After 
the opinion s of seve ral leaders of t he 
variou · class s were expressed, it was 
agreed to make the f ormal occas ion a 
dinner -danc e. Thos e who attend will 
t hus be furni sh ed with severa l hours 
of entertainment for it is planned to 
have the dinner se rved at 7:30 afte r 
wh ich th ere will be dancing. The Hol-
lenden hotel will be t he scene of me r-
riment, w hile music w ill be fur nished 
by on of thr ee orches tras : Th e Oriol~ 
Terra ce, The C"a li fornia Ra mbl ers , or 
The Marlins. The firs t and second 
Alumnus Takes High 
Position in Railroad 
The appointme11t of John Dorsey, 
alumnus of St . Ignatius College, to 
th e position of supe rintendent of the 
Lorain , Ashland and Southern r a il-
r oad, with headquarter s in Lora in . 
has been anno unced recently . 
Mr . Dorsey has been associated with 
ra il roads since 1894 and his present 
adva ncement comes as a result of his 
progress from messenger a nd el erk to 
ge neral fre ight a nd passenger agent. 
arc well known to all followers of 
Ter psichor e but the Ia• menti oned a re 
a g ro up of jazz dis penser from 
Young town and hence a re favored 
strongly by t he illust rious Barret t, 
Carn ey, Conley tr io et a l. 
The various deta ils are to be 
cared f or by Dan Da ly and Co urtney 
McDonnell who will solicit the aiel of 
pat rons, a nd Lang, Shovelin and Mi l-
le r , who w!ll decide ttpon the OJ'ches-
tra. Res ponsibility for t he success of 
the dinner w ill rest wi th Feighan a nd 
Osborne. 
Creadon and Dambach 
Win in Opening 
Contest 
Th e ('a r ro ll Var, it.Y Debalin;:- learn . 
in it· lt rst debate of the season. met 
and de[eatecl the team !rom St. X a-
vie r's Coll ege. Cincinnati , on Fe b. 15 
a t the I•m·est City K . of C. Aud itor ium. 
B y itH victory Carroll won the district 
ti tl e in the ~l is s ouri Prov in ~e Leap:ue, 
s ince Sl. Xavier had previously defeat-
ed St. J ohn's Collc;: e of Toledo. 
Carroll 's team . William li'. C"rcadon, 
'24. an cl Robert A. Dambnrh, "24, vi c-
toriously maintained the a fill mative of 
Two Debating 
Teams to Meet 
Reserve Ma rch 7 
( ' :~ rro ll L".'s next II (}I W'm·ance on 
flw dehn tlng JJln tior m I~ srheduled 
fnr Jlnrx•h i, ~r.l1c n two oi if~ tenms 
ml'ct Westrr n RPsene l' uhers ity 
In 11 home :nul homf' Jll'hntt'. The 
s1a lt' lll ('ll t of lh e 11ropos lllo n to be 
a rgued ls, "Ut•solved, 'l'hnt the 
rnited Stat es should e ut<'T the 
World Cou rt (the l'enu :~ n enl Co urt 
of Jni ?J"nntlo nnl J ustice), under the 
pla n of the litte l' res ltl l'nl. HIU"d· 
ing." 
Cnrmll'" affinnuth c temn , Arthur 
A. Ae.klln IUHI }'n lllc ls '1'. )l cllon-
ough, wi ll met>t Rest• r w nt Forest 
City, K. of (',, :!6ll6 Brlllge 1n·enue. 
It s negativ e t eam, I!n ymond ~IIller 
and l!udol ]lh J. Schork, will nr>llCilr 
nt J'lort> nce Jint her ill r morlul Hull 
lll!"aln st th e l ' loneer s' al"fi n nntlye 
wam. 
th e Qllestion. "Re oll'ed: That th e 
United States should enter the World 
Cour t und er the J>lan of the late IPres-
ident Hard ing." Their opponents we re 
Thomas Manion , ' 26. and Francis Ar-
linghaus, '26. of St. Xavier. 
Th e decis ion of th e judges , Judge 
Daniel B. Cull, J udge Manu el Levine 
and Judge J ohn .J . Sul li van, r esulted 
in a count of two to one in favor of the 
affirm~tive. The cha irma n of th e de-
bate wa s Prof. James V . Harwood, who 
cxpl, inctl th e queMi on and introduced 
th e spea l<e rs. Mus ic fo r lhe occa ion 
( Crm tinnrd 0 11 l'!lflr T wo} 
In Memoriam 
The faculty and tud ents of Jo hn 
Ca rroll l"n ive rs ity wish to extend 
the ir hea 1·tfel t ympat hy to F ranklin 
1'. J oy e. '26. on the r~ce n t death or 
his father. A requiem high Mass has 
been offered for the deceased by t he 
Class of 1926. 
Two THE IGNATIAN 
~~who's Who" Mission Section Asks Stamps and Tin Foil 
Carroll Debaters Conaucr Notre Dame College 
St. Xavier Announces 1924 Prom 
J 
S. 
(Contimlfd from Page One) 
0. S.-Sa,•c Old • tamps-Rare was most appropriately given by Pian-
Stamps - Xew Stamps - Foreign ist Gilbert Gahan, '27. 
'--------------- Stamps-1\mcrrcan StamJlS, especial- Thn debRte itself was one of inl<'nse 
John A. Weber The young ladies of Notre Dame College r ecently announced the date 
9f their annual dance a s March 1st. 
The Statler Hotel has been chosen as 
the scene of the event, which is the 
pre-eminent activity, socially speak-
ing:, of the institution. Various com-
mittees have been organized, and the 
distribution of tickets is proceeding 
with rapidity proportional to t he in-
t rested zeal of the girl 
ly the hi gher priced ones. Ask your inlcn·sl. as entranc·p in to the ('omt is 
friends to help you save old stam ps . 
Save t in foil. Ask your friends to 
save tin foil for you. When you have 
gathered enough , bring: them to school 
an d deposit them in the special box 
on the fi r st landing near the Mission 
Bulletin board. This is a matter of 
cents a nd of dollars. 
The Sodality sends the stamps to 
St. Louis; there they are sold and the 
money used for the Missions. Th e tin 
foil is also disposed of. Wh en all get 
workinrc together, much can be ac -
com pli shed. 
In past years lively interest and 
loya l co-operatio n we re manifested. So 
much good was accomplished then, 
that the Sodality feels the work must 
go on now. S. 0. S. Save old stamps! 
Last year one college man mentioned 
this to a non-Catholic friend of his. 
Later this person donated a rare 
stamp collection worth several hun-
dred doll ars. \VQ:\''1' YOU PLEASE 
GET Bl'SY J\:'W HELP -:-<OW! 
-------
Aftet· a lapse of som e weeks our 
search-light has finally succeeded in 
locat ing the elusive youth, John A. 
Booster. (No, Mr. Printer, the head 
above the picture is correct but ra ther 
inadequate). .John has been so busy 
in devising plans to promote attend-
ancc at the rootball games, in adorn- Freshman Classes 
lng tobaceo suits for benefit dan ces, 
in keeping the mission section of the 
Sodality in good order, that he not 
Form Speakers' Club 
one of I hr much cliscuHFcrt quPHtions of 
the clay. Th e ~on•trudlve ~P eches of 
both teams abounded in oratol'ical ex-
rcllente and sou nd arguments and 
rP.asoning. Thr w ·neral imp ress ion 
"as that St. X a ''il.r excell ed in th e 
fonner point but that Carroll showed 
to better advantage i11 th e latter. 
It was in the rebltttals, however. 
that ('rendon a nu Dambach clearly 
drmon,trated t heir superiority o,·er 
th~ir rival s. and the masterful way in· 
which they answe red the many and 
rlifl1cnlt ohjnctionB t'alsed br tl1P Xa-
vie r speakers was un,lo uhtcdly rcspon-
siill (' for the ir lriU1111>h. 
Al l in all it was a most au:picious 
IJC'ginning of the new df·bating season. 
and the success which crowned the 
Carroll team's efforts on this o~casion 
cannot but inspire their followers 
with confidrn"c lhat they will prove as 
com11etcnt in defending the :lflsso uri 
Province Championship Cup as was 
last year's team in ga inin g i t. 
-------------
''Sir, y<;>m creditors await you wi th-
out" 
"Without whal ?" 
"\Vithout the door." 
"WPll. ~ive 'em that. too.·• Brown 
Jug. 
.Egntlst 
I is all 
All am me 
\>\'hoever a re us 
Is we.-Jad e 
'' !-l a te food." 
"Why?" 
• • 
"Spoils 111 )' allll~tile.''-Lampoon. 
CONGRESS 
CAPS 
For Style and Economy 
$1 $1.50 $2 
Direct to You 
CONGRESS CAP FACTORY 
228 E- St. Clair at E. 3rd 
7808 Superior at 79th only has no time to sit for pictures, According to the usual custom, the 
but (even as you and I!) has even at Freshman Public Speaking classes or-
times, come in a poor fifth in the )l'anizcd li te rary societies at the start 
nine o'clock dash for the door. AH we glance at the records and of the second se mester. These organ- APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR EVERY ANNIVERSARY 
then at. t.he youth himself, uncon izations meet each week during thll' JEWELRY-the Gift that lasts: 
sciously W(} look for the extra pair of regular Public Speaking period and 
hands and feet that we feel should be conduct formal meetings which, for DISTER'S 
the most part, are taken up by the 
there to give the normal ones a fight- 2700 LORAIN AVENUE 
prrsen tali on o[ li tern r. p rogramH. ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:; 
ing chance. John is a product of Loy- The object of these gatherings is to ,. 
ola and therefore had to be good or familinrize the members with the r -------------------------------
return his diploma. He had a hand 
I principles of Parlimentary Law, and in every activity that. that school spon- to afford sui t able opportunity for 
sor d and continued the march wh en each stud ent of th class to appear 
he started college. Has held more before an assembly in the role of ora-
o.ffices than our demon statistician tor, debater, 1·eadcr or elocutionist. 
r---------~-----------
Dress Suit Rent~.l 
24:l THE ARCADE, 
can count. Pil ol:ed the Science Acad-
emy threugh one of its most success-
ful years. Held highest honors in se-
curing pledges for the Drive in St 
AgneH. pal'ish. Won a reputation for 
h imself as a dramatist, if not as an 
athlete, by staging numerou s diver- CLEVELAND 
aions between the halves at the foot- ~I a in 5856 
ball games. Has establi shed himself 
and his assistants in a room opposite 
our sanctum and ruins our t·est with 
the smell oE paint. 1 n a leading s]lirit 
In the Sodality and has been in lhe 
council of the College Union so long 
that the president has grown into the 
habit of locating John and calling the 
meeting: around him. At present 
John is ass istant prefect of tbe So-
<lnlitl' Hnd trNIHllret· of 1 hr Senior 
rinK~. T•'ound it ncceRRm·y to gel a 
car to attend the ]:!:ames, when the 
team played out of town. (No, th('!"C 
i~ not any connection hctwccn lhiK 
iicm and the la st one). Strength to 
~·our dhow, .John. Keep coming: - at 
nine or arlier. 
'There was a thin maiden C!>lled Lena. 
Who bou~ht a new vacuum cleana, 
But she got in the way 
or its suction one day 
And sluce then nobody hus sccnn. 
-Wnsp. 
me GEIGER 
STORES 
Hoberdashery 
Sporting Goods 
Carroll Cam pus Chaitcr 
Carnt'>'-How come 
looks so satiHficd? 
yc' a ll 
('only- Been ~toin' down to 
Gro~~e's Son", they have 
Rwell Malted Milks. 
G. M. Grosse Sons 
Hltl'GGlSTS 
2528 Lorain Ave_, Cleveland, 0· 
l 
"Everything but the Appetite" 
CooPLAND 
ro~Gfiiiii 
Carnegie at East 55th Street 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Randolph 2660 
THE I G AT IAN Three 
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RECOGNITION m nc·rd in years, or whPr~ h ~ had sct•n ,.- '\ Tlwy W<'l'<' stundittg outside the 
II) :Jalii('S 1'. ('uinP, '2U 
it; lw was ah,ays aule to rec1ll l the 
fa ce ancl ih<' exact e il·c·lnns laiH'rs as-
sol'ia ted with it. 
l ha I' C oaid that h<' wa s al wars able 
to recall lhesr faces. This is n ot ('o r-
1 ect. for on day Hen !lal'lley Bu!'retl 
met his' Wa te rloo. 
Pushing his way throu gh lhe Satur-
day noon-rush crowd, he noticed :1 tall, 
dark young man hurrying in t he op-
pos ite direction. Barney studied the 
face of tile s tranger, and with wrinkled 
brow propos ed the oft-repeated ques-
tion: ' 'Where have T seen tbal face 
AN APOLOGY 
'l'lte e-ditors oi 1'11E HL'i A'I' I.\N 
sineel·t•ly regrrt thr Jn·intlug- l'rror 
11ltlrh mnrn-d the )hu:::uine t>nge oi 
t ht• la~t 1-<litlon. 'rhc ~tor~ sulJ -
Illilt~d by Rnymond I .. )fadlgau, ':W, 
\Ill~ introdll<'t'd hy n list oi sugg-es-
tion' which "~''" el'rtnlnlr not n 
purl .... the original manu~erlpt aud 
hn<l no conn oetJon with till' story, 
"Auto Sugg<>stJon null fltc l'op.~ 
::U:any npologles, Rny. 
front door. F'or Hcveral minut s (one 
huiHln·<l ancl lhl'<'<' to b<' Pxac1) h<• had 
been suyin~; "Good-bye." He was 
lean ing arcainst the doorpost speak-
ing in low clulcet tone and she, gaz-
ing rapturously into his eyes, was 
l ist.Pnin g-. Suddenlr she turnf'd 
around. The door had opened and her 
father ~tood on the threshold, clad in 
a dressing-gown. 
1t. is often said by tho se who ought 
to know, that this is a thoughtless. 
forgetting generation. '?11any IJeOI>le, it 
see ms, have already forgotten the 
''Maine" ancl the "Lusitania." More 
s trin g is being wrapped around ind ex-
lingers than around packages . ::\1aga-
zines arc disp laying full-page adver-
tisements or systematic memory train-
ers, exhorting the reader to cultivate 
the habit of r emembering things, and 
tller~by keep away from the divorce 
before?" But the. pride or Barney's He : "Last night 1 dreamt r was 
mm1y club talks fatl ed to respond. li e . d t tl t b t'f 1 
"John," he ~aid, impaling the youth 
with a rapier glance, "you know that 
I\·c ncv r complained about your stay-
ing late, and I'm not going to do it 
now ; bu t for ll f'aven 's Haks HtOp lean-
ing against the bell-button. Other 
people want some sleep even i( you 
don 't." 
could no t t>lace that particular face . marn ° te mos "au 1 11 gir l in 
th e world." 
H e stopped, pond ered, shook hi s bead, 
iJut, t r y as 11e wo11ld, he could not re- She : "Oh, George! Were wr;, hap- • 
ourts by never forget ting to mail 
wife 'H IPtters. It is consolin g and 
sati s fying , th erefore, in tbis sUite o[ 
affairs, lo happf'n on a few individnal s 
who do not lc<>eP it a secret tha t they 
ha ve an almost un canny faculty of 
always r emembering faces. 
call. As he pro<·eeded to hi s omce, py?"-Ooblin. 
his s teps came s lowly and falterin gly, • ·• • 
a nd it was only r rce of habit, not Osky: "'What was he pinclwd [or?" 
J ~~tin Prof.: ",\;0". ~II'. So:mdso, will 
yO U dt'C'iin~ the " o rcl nmor, please?" 
m mary, that. hrou ~ht him ;0 his Wow Wow: "His father let him usc 
office. That face hnunletl h im all day. the auto fo r an hour." 
Studr: "\'""· Kir. l'm afraid I'll h ave 
lo." Yulo ltt•COI'd, 
lie could not work. Where had he 0 ky : "What of it'/" 
Barney Bun·et t belonged to this 
rath er exclusive class. It was his 
constant and l"'oud boast that h e nev er 
forgot r ces. It was a habit of his-
he never forgot- to stop suddenly on 
a crowded street and murmur to him-
se lf: "J've seen that face before. Now 
let me see- where?" M e~hanically he 
would assume the altitud e of a thin lcer 
(not Rodin's "Thinker," for there 
wasn't a lways a place to sit down); 
his forehead would wrinkle, his thumb 
and in dex-ftnger (always st ri ngless) 
would seek hi s cllin, and his eyes 
"oulcl take on a far-away, abstracted 
expression . Then he would straighten 
u p with such a start that you would 
quite naturally expect him to run clown 
the street shouting "Eureka! Eureka!" 
Tt might be that he would recollect 
that the face that had just passed him 
had been seen some montbs before in 
the person of a charmi ng chorus gjrl 
in a Broadway attraction. Or, at an-
other lime, be would recall t h e face of 
a tired bus iness man whom be had 
seen on his vacat ion tri p two summers 
ago. Again, it might be a face from 
the great sea of faces which surround-
ed him at a ball game last Fourth of 
Ju ly. It made no d ifference to Barney 
Gurrett what ki nd of a race it was, 
whether that of a child or a pe1·son ad-
seen it before? Tt haunted him at din- Wow Wow: "He tried to ride an 
n er that evening, and as a cause- hour in fifteen minutes." 
Palronizt' Our Adverliscrs 
r 
quence l1e cou ld not eat. Neither did 
Bamcy Bunctt s leep that night. The 
question , "Wherr tl icl I see that face?" 
c ried [or au answer. \ 
That fa,ce "as hi· firs t thought the 
next morning. As he slipped out of 
his pajamas, he paused on the edge of 
the bed to try to find the answer. As 
he slowly got into his clothes a ray of 
hope occasionally sbone in his eyes, 
but it was gone in a mom ent. The 
answN would not come. a nd Barney 
Burrett was disappointed. His mem-
ory had fail ed him . As he wa shed hi s 
face and dried it with a rou gh towPI. 
h is thoughts were s till occu]Jied with 
the unaDS\Yered question. As he drew 
the comb through h is thick bl ack hair 
he suddenly paused . His eyes opened 
wid e in amazement, and then he broke 
fort h into a laugh of real satisfaction. 
He had solved the question; looking 
ba ck al him from the mirror was the 
face. the face of Barney Bltrrett. 
A Freshman from Lewis ton. Me., 
Oa•·gled a lcohol listed as Ore. 
In a tr ice be was dead 
And the co roner said, 
"C2H:iOH on the Bre." 
l 
Reidy Bros. & Flannigan 
Home Outfitters 
11730 Detroit Ave., cor. Hird 
:r·:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-: .. :-: .. :-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-: .... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..: .. :-:-:..:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-: .. ~ 
i\ The Depositors S~vings & Loan Co. ji~ 
·i· M ·'· •
1
• anagement- ·'· 
.,. Strong and Conservative- •1• y A 
.,. Yet Progressive ·l· .,. . . 
y 5~0 A y ~ f C X ·l· PAID ON SAVINGS ·'· . A l· Assets Over Two Million Dollars ·'· 
:: 11735 Detroit Ave. 6601 Detroit Ave. :l: 
1• (Near W. !17th St-) (Near W, 65th SL) ·~ 
t' '( 
COME ON AND DANCE! 
JVotre Dame College Pronl. 
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Two THE IGNATIAN 
~~who's Who" Mission Section Asks Stamps and Tin Foil 
Carroll Debaters Conaucr Notre Dame College 
St. Xavier Announces 1924 Prom 
J 
S. 
(Contimlfd from Page One) 
0. S.-Sa,•c Old • tamps-Rare was most appropriately given by Pian-
Stamps - Xew Stamps - Foreign ist Gilbert Gahan, '27. 
'--------------- Stamps-1\mcrrcan StamJlS, especial- Thn debRte itself was one of inl<'nse 
John A. Weber The young ladies of Notre Dame College r ecently announced the date 
9f their annual dance a s March 1st. 
The Statler Hotel has been chosen as 
the scene of the event, which is the 
pre-eminent activity, socially speak-
ing:, of the institution. Various com-
mittees have been organized, and the 
distribution of tickets is proceeding 
with rapidity proportional to t he in-
t rested zeal of the girl 
ly the hi gher priced ones. Ask your inlcn·sl. as entranc·p in to the ('omt is 
friends to help you save old stam ps . 
Save t in foil. Ask your friends to 
save tin foil for you. When you have 
gathered enough , bring: them to school 
an d deposit them in the special box 
on the fi r st landing near the Mission 
Bulletin board. This is a matter of 
cents a nd of dollars. 
The Sodality sends the stamps to 
St. Louis; there they are sold and the 
money used for the Missions. Th e tin 
foil is also disposed of. Wh en all get 
workinrc together, much can be ac -
com pli shed. 
In past years lively interest and 
loya l co-operatio n we re manifested. So 
much good was accomplished then, 
that the Sodality feels the work must 
go on now. S. 0. S. Save old stamps! 
Last year one college man mentioned 
this to a non-Catholic friend of his. 
Later this person donated a rare 
stamp collection worth several hun-
dred doll ars. \VQ:\''1' YOU PLEASE 
GET Bl'SY J\:'W HELP -:-<OW! 
-------
Aftet· a lapse of som e weeks our 
search-light has finally succeeded in 
locat ing the elusive youth, John A. 
Booster. (No, Mr. Printer, the head 
above the picture is correct but ra ther 
inadequate). .John has been so busy 
in devising plans to promote attend-
ancc at the rootball games, in adorn- Freshman Classes 
lng tobaceo suits for benefit dan ces, 
in keeping the mission section of the 
Sodality in good order, that he not 
Form Speakers' Club 
one of I hr much cliscuHFcrt quPHtions of 
the clay. Th e ~on•trudlve ~P eches of 
both teams abounded in oratol'ical ex-
rcllente and sou nd arguments and 
rP.asoning. Thr w ·neral imp ress ion 
"as that St. X a ''il.r excell ed in th e 
fonner point but that Carroll showed 
to better advantage i11 th e latter. 
It was in the rebltttals, however. 
that ('rendon a nu Dambach clearly 
drmon,trated t heir superiority o,·er 
th~ir rival s. and the masterful way in· 
which they answe red the many and 
rlifl1cnlt ohjnctionB t'alsed br tl1P Xa-
vie r speakers was un,lo uhtcdly rcspon-
siill (' for the ir lriU1111>h. 
Al l in all it was a most au:picious 
IJC'ginning of the new df·bating season. 
and the success which crowned the 
Carroll team's efforts on this o~casion 
cannot but inspire their followers 
with confidrn"c lhat they will prove as 
com11etcnt in defending the :lflsso uri 
Province Championship Cup as was 
last year's team in ga inin g i t. 
-------------
''Sir, y<;>m creditors await you wi th-
out" 
"Without whal ?" 
"\Vithout the door." 
"WPll. ~ive 'em that. too.·• Brown 
Jug. 
.Egntlst 
I is all 
All am me 
\>\'hoever a re us 
Is we.-Jad e 
'' !-l a te food." 
"Why?" 
• • 
"Spoils 111 )' allll~tile.''-Lampoon. 
CONGRESS 
CAPS 
For Style and Economy 
$1 $1.50 $2 
Direct to You 
CONGRESS CAP FACTORY 
228 E- St. Clair at E. 3rd 
7808 Superior at 79th only has no time to sit for pictures, According to the usual custom, the 
but (even as you and I!) has even at Freshman Public Speaking classes or-
times, come in a poor fifth in the )l'anizcd li te rary societies at the start 
nine o'clock dash for the door. AH we glance at the records and of the second se mester. These organ- APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR EVERY ANNIVERSARY 
then at. t.he youth himself, uncon izations meet each week during thll' JEWELRY-the Gift that lasts: 
sciously W(} look for the extra pair of regular Public Speaking period and 
hands and feet that we feel should be conduct formal meetings which, for DISTER'S 
the most part, are taken up by the 
there to give the normal ones a fight- 2700 LORAIN AVENUE 
prrsen tali on o[ li tern r. p rogramH. ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:; 
ing chance. John is a product of Loy- The object of these gatherings is to ,. 
ola and therefore had to be good or familinrize the members with the r -------------------------------
return his diploma. He had a hand 
I principles of Parlimentary Law, and in every activity that. that school spon- to afford sui t able opportunity for 
sor d and continued the march wh en each stud ent of th class to appear 
he started college. Has held more before an assembly in the role of ora-
o.ffices than our demon statistician tor, debater, 1·eadcr or elocutionist. 
r---------~-----------
Dress Suit Rent~.l 
24:l THE ARCADE, 
can count. Pil ol:ed the Science Acad-
emy threugh one of its most success-
ful years. Held highest honors in se-
curing pledges for the Drive in St 
AgneH. pal'ish. Won a reputation for 
h imself as a dramatist, if not as an 
athlete, by staging numerou s diver- CLEVELAND 
aions between the halves at the foot- ~I a in 5856 
ball games. Has establi shed himself 
and his assistants in a room opposite 
our sanctum and ruins our t·est with 
the smell oE paint. 1 n a leading s]lirit 
In the Sodality and has been in lhe 
council of the College Union so long 
that the president has grown into the 
habit of locating John and calling the 
meeting: around him. At present 
John is ass istant prefect of tbe So-
<lnlitl' Hnd trNIHllret· of 1 hr Senior 
rinK~. T•'ound it ncceRRm·y to gel a 
car to attend the ]:!:ames, when the 
team played out of town. (No, th('!"C 
i~ not any connection hctwccn lhiK 
iicm and the la st one). Strength to 
~·our dhow, .John. Keep coming: - at 
nine or arlier. 
'There was a thin maiden C!>lled Lena. 
Who bou~ht a new vacuum cleana, 
But she got in the way 
or its suction one day 
And sluce then nobody hus sccnn. 
-Wnsp. 
me GEIGER 
STORES 
Hoberdashery 
Sporting Goods 
Carroll Cam pus Chaitcr 
Carnt'>'-How come 
looks so satiHficd? 
yc' a ll 
('only- Been ~toin' down to 
Gro~~e's Son", they have 
Rwell Malted Milks. 
G. M. Grosse Sons 
Hltl'GGlSTS 
2528 Lorain Ave_, Cleveland, 0· 
l 
"Everything but the Appetite" 
CooPLAND 
ro~Gfiiiii 
Carnegie at East 55th Street 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Randolph 2660 
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RECOGNITION m nc·rd in years, or whPr~ h ~ had sct•n ,.- '\ Tlwy W<'l'<' stundittg outside the 
II) :Jalii('S 1'. ('uinP, '2U 
it; lw was ah,ays aule to rec1ll l the 
fa ce ancl ih<' exact e il·c·lnns laiH'rs as-
sol'ia ted with it. 
l ha I' C oaid that h<' wa s al wars able 
to recall lhesr faces. This is n ot ('o r-
1 ect. for on day Hen !lal'lley Bu!'retl 
met his' Wa te rloo. 
Pushing his way throu gh lhe Satur-
day noon-rush crowd, he noticed :1 tall, 
dark young man hurrying in t he op-
pos ite direction. Barney studied the 
face of tile s tranger, and with wrinkled 
brow propos ed the oft-repeated ques-
tion: ' 'Where have T seen tbal face 
AN APOLOGY 
'l'lte e-ditors oi 1'11E HL'i A'I' I.\N 
sineel·t•ly regrrt thr Jn·intlug- l'rror 
11ltlrh mnrn-d the )hu:::uine t>nge oi 
t ht• la~t 1-<litlon. 'rhc ~tor~ sulJ -
Illilt~d by Rnymond I .. )fadlgau, ':W, 
\Ill~ introdll<'t'd hy n list oi sugg-es-
tion' which "~''" el'rtnlnlr not n 
purl .... the original manu~erlpt aud 
hn<l no conn oetJon with till' story, 
"Auto Sugg<>stJon null fltc l'op.~ 
::U:any npologles, Rny. 
front door. F'or Hcveral minut s (one 
huiHln·<l ancl lhl'<'<' to b<' Pxac1) h<• had 
been suyin~; "Good-bye." He was 
lean ing arcainst the doorpost speak-
ing in low clulcet tone and she, gaz-
ing rapturously into his eyes, was 
l ist.Pnin g-. Suddenlr she turnf'd 
around. The door had opened and her 
father ~tood on the threshold, clad in 
a dressing-gown. 
1t. is often said by tho se who ought 
to know, that this is a thoughtless. 
forgetting generation. '?11any IJeOI>le, it 
see ms, have already forgotten the 
''Maine" ancl the "Lusitania." More 
s trin g is being wrapped around ind ex-
lingers than around packages . ::\1aga-
zines arc disp laying full-page adver-
tisements or systematic memory train-
ers, exhorting the reader to cultivate 
the habit of r emembering things, and 
tller~by keep away from the divorce 
before?" But the. pride or Barney's He : "Last night 1 dreamt r was 
mm1y club talks fatl ed to respond. li e . d t tl t b t'f 1 
"John," he ~aid, impaling the youth 
with a rapier glance, "you know that 
I\·c ncv r complained about your stay-
ing late, and I'm not going to do it 
now ; bu t for ll f'aven 's Haks HtOp lean-
ing against the bell-button. Other 
people want some sleep even i( you 
don 't." 
could no t t>lace that particular face . marn ° te mos "au 1 11 gir l in 
th e world." 
H e stopped, pond ered, shook hi s bead, 
iJut, t r y as 11e wo11ld, he could not re- She : "Oh, George! Were wr;, hap- • 
ourts by never forget ting to mail 
wife 'H IPtters. It is consolin g and 
sati s fying , th erefore, in tbis sUite o[ 
affairs, lo happf'n on a few individnal s 
who do not lc<>eP it a secret tha t they 
ha ve an almost un canny faculty of 
always r emembering faces. 
call. As he pro<·eeded to hi s omce, py?"-Ooblin. 
his s teps came s lowly and falterin gly, • ·• • 
a nd it was only r rce of habit, not Osky: "'What was he pinclwd [or?" 
J ~~tin Prof.: ",\;0". ~II'. So:mdso, will 
yO U dt'C'iin~ the " o rcl nmor, please?" 
m mary, that. hrou ~ht him ;0 his Wow Wow: "His father let him usc 
office. That face hnunletl h im all day. the auto fo r an hour." 
Studr: "\'""· Kir. l'm afraid I'll h ave 
lo." Yulo ltt•COI'd, 
lie could not work. Where had he 0 ky : "What of it'/" 
Barney Bun·et t belonged to this 
rath er exclusive class. It was his 
constant and l"'oud boast that h e nev er 
forgot r ces. It was a habit of his-
he never forgot- to stop suddenly on 
a crowded street and murmur to him-
se lf: "J've seen that face before. Now 
let me see- where?" M e~hanically he 
would assume the altitud e of a thin lcer 
(not Rodin's "Thinker," for there 
wasn't a lways a place to sit down); 
his forehead would wrinkle, his thumb 
and in dex-ftnger (always st ri ngless) 
would seek hi s cllin, and his eyes 
"oulcl take on a far-away, abstracted 
expression . Then he would straighten 
u p with such a start that you would 
quite naturally expect him to run clown 
the street shouting "Eureka! Eureka!" 
Tt might be that he would recollect 
that the face that had just passed him 
had been seen some montbs before in 
the person of a charmi ng chorus gjrl 
in a Broadway attraction. Or, at an-
other lime, be would recall t h e face of 
a tired bus iness man whom be had 
seen on his vacat ion tri p two summers 
ago. Again, it might be a face from 
the great sea of faces which surround-
ed him at a ball game last Fourth of 
Ju ly. It made no d ifference to Barney 
Gurrett what ki nd of a race it was, 
whether that of a child or a pe1·son ad-
seen it before? Tt haunted him at din- Wow Wow: "He tried to ride an 
n er that evening, and as a cause- hour in fifteen minutes." 
Palronizt' Our Adverliscrs 
r 
quence l1e cou ld not eat. Neither did 
Bamcy Bunctt s leep that night. The 
question , "Wherr tl icl I see that face?" 
c ried [or au answer. \ 
That fa,ce "as hi· firs t thought the 
next morning. As he slipped out of 
his pajamas, he paused on the edge of 
the bed to try to find the answer. As 
he slowly got into his clothes a ray of 
hope occasionally sbone in his eyes, 
but it was gone in a mom ent. The 
answN would not come. a nd Barney 
Burrett was disappointed. His mem-
ory had fail ed him . As he wa shed hi s 
face and dried it with a rou gh towPI. 
h is thoughts were s till occu]Jied with 
the unaDS\Yered question. As he drew 
the comb through h is thick bl ack hair 
he suddenly paused . His eyes opened 
wid e in amazement, and then he broke 
fort h into a laugh of real satisfaction. 
He had solved the question; looking 
ba ck al him from the mirror was the 
face. the face of Barney Bltrrett. 
A Freshman from Lewis ton. Me., 
Oa•·gled a lcohol listed as Ore. 
In a tr ice be was dead 
And the co roner said, 
"C2H:iOH on the Bre." 
l 
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Four THE IGNATIAN 
VARSITY DEFEATS Varsity G~es South WILMINGTON BEATEN I ~f:~~~gw~;,te a~~:ti~;;r~~fe~~~~s g::: 
HILLSDALE 45-19 f~r TriO of combat_s BY CARROLL QUINTET ~~~ ~;~~~ga~~e a '~~:ii~~~~ro~ven to 
Get Little Opposition 
From Michigan 
Quintet 
The var"il} {·agerH had things a ll 
their own way last wee cat the ('arroil 
gym when they ook the Hill s<lal~ 
()[ich.) quintet into tamp, 45-19. Cap-
lain Bunosky and his men gave a ~rea l 
exhibition of the ca~c ~:ame before the 
few hundred spectators present, sl nl<-
lng In bask t after bask et with clock-
like regularity. The Hillsdale men 
never really threatened C'anoll 
tht Otll~hout the game and the locals 
were leading at half time. 19-5. 
Right aftet· th e game stat·te<J Captain 
Bunosky started things .,;oing in the 
right way by <lro]>Jtin;:: in a basket. 
only to have Reynolds of Hillsdale 
make good on a charily throw. Sam-
mon came right back with anothel' 
goal, which "as follow d by a basket 
from Reece. This marie the score 
stand three a ll . the closest llillsdalc 
came all evening to taking the lead 
ft·om Carroll. for immediately after 
Stringer, Sammon. O'Brien and Bunos-
ky dropped In baskets that put Cunoll 
a way in the lead. A basket by R"y-
nolds closer! the senr!ng for Hillsdale 
ror the first half , while Carroll Just 
seemed to be .o;etline; warmed up. 
The last half showed the marke<l 
superiority of C'an·oll <>vrn more tlwn 
the first in the way of scorin g. for th e 
Carroll center a•HI forward s w nt wild 
anrl sremcrl to tally at will, while the 
defensive play of the guards ke!lt lht> 
Hlli ~dale m en from even <"oming c l o~e 
to f'arroll's goa l. 
The all-around play of th entire 
Cn.rrol! team rcaturrd the contest, the 
playet'R g-ivinr: their h<'st !tome exhi-
bition of the year . J immy O'B ri en at 
cen tN' pt·overl a rrnl star in his shoot-
ing and floor work , while ('aptain flu -
nosi<Y was verywhere on the floor. 
Sammon <·ontiltu ed in his sensational 
shooting, wllll Burrns ta kln.,; example 
o! ltis fellow tenmmales. 
1 The var s1ty cagers leave on theu The vts1tors, although outscored 
third road trip of the season over rlut·ing th~ firH t half, 11 ere not <•om-
Washington's birthday, being sched- O'Brien Scintillates 1n pletely outplayed, but their low score 
ulcd to meet West Virginia Wesleyan, F t C t t t was du e more to the stellar guarding 
li'<'l>. 21; Oavi s- ~~lkln s. Ft'h. ~2. at~<l aS on eS a of Burens and Stringer, who watched 
Bethany, Feb. 23. These contests wtil Carroll the Wilmington forwards to such an 
offer the arroll men their _hardest extent that neither of them registered 
test of the season an d they wtll have a point until the second period was 
to play some fast basketball to tri- The varsity cagcrs annexed their well under way. 
umph over the three quintets men- sixth victo1·y of the season at the Car-
tioned. roll gym by se nding the Wilmington 
The strength of West Virginia is quintet away on the short end of a 
not known to any extent, but the fact 27-19 score. And by t his victory the 
that they administered a 14-0 defeat Carroll outfit was able to maintain 
to the footbali squad last season will its anricnt jinx over its riva l fro m 
offer enough incentive for the Carroll down slate. Hi nce no Wilmington team. 
men to step out in the attempt to either in ba ketball or football, has 
avenge that defeat. The following been able to register a win over the 
night they will be pitted against varsity teams. 
Wilmington had just come from a 
fresh victory over Capital University, 
the same team which had registered 
two victories over Carroll. nd th e 
defeat handed them by the locals 
served to some extent to console the 
varsity men for the thrre and four 
point defeats handed th em by t11 e Co-
lumbus outfit. 
Curroll 
G.F.T. 
Sammon, lL 2 1 5 
Bunosky, rL _ S 0 6 
O'Brien, c_ --- 5 l 11 
Stringer, ~ ~-- 1 0 2 
llurens, rg ___ 1 0 2 
'McDonnell, I& 0 1 I 
Lukas, C----- 0 0 0 
Shillaci, If. •• 0 0 0 
Ross. rL _____ 0 0 0 
Wilm ineton 
G.F.'r . 
Craig, IL _____ 0 0 0 
R. Fisher, rL _ 2 0 4 
Brown, C------ 0 0 0 
Zigler. rg ______ 5 l ll 
FIKher. '11:----- 0 2 2 
Dodd. If. ______ 0 0 0 
Furnuli, rf_ ____ 1 0 2 
Stevena, C--- -- 0 0 0 
Davis-Elkins, and although this is the i The locals put up a great. brand of 
first meeting between the two scho ols basketball agam~t the. W>lmtngton 
in any sport, the West Virginia five men but st1 ll the1r playmg was not 
has the reputation of placing a very up to the standard that they had set 
fast outfit on the floor. Last week on the trip the week preceding, when 
they lost a close tilt to the Navy, they met Dayton and Capital. But 
which game will speak for itself in ,the fact t~at they were ~ever i_n dan-
gauging the strength of the Canoll ger of bemg headed off tn the1r lead Refer<e: Hnzelewood. (Grove c;ty ) 
foes. ga1·e ample proo;' that the ('at roll men 
The fina l contest of the trip will :were playing scrappy ball, since Wil- Patronize Our Adverlisers 
find the local s attempting to repeat mington had lost but one contest pre-
their showing made against the Beth- 'Vious to th is game. 
any five here at Cleveland when Car- At the half the locals were leading 
roll triumphed 28-14. Bethany at their rivals 13-3, due mostly to the 
that time had but a few days prac- sensational shooting of Jimmy 
tice, so that in the coming tilt they O'Brien, who eemed able to cage the 
will present a much tronger team ball from almost any angle during the 
again ·t the varsity. lirst hal f of play. He regi tered four 
baskets during the first playing 
Carroll -45. 
Sammon, If 6 2 12 
Buno.sky, rf _ :J 1 7 
O ' Brien, e _ 6 2 14 
lJ u r<!ns, lg ___ 3 0 G 
Stringer. rg 1 0 2 
McDonnell. lg 0 0 0 
l..u kM, rg,c _ 2 0 4 
Shillaei, rL __ 0 0 0 
1\o••. J(. _____ 0 0 g 
fliliRdalc 19. 
Moore. If 0 
Hnrmon . rf 0 
RC'CCC, c ;~ 
Philip, lg:-1£ J 
Ueyno lds, rg __ 2 
Stetler, rf _ _ 0 
Andrews, Ia--- 0 
2 2 ,......-- -----------, 
~ { 1 ED. ROEGGE 
0 0 
0 0 Fine Clothes 
Ret("rce: RoudebuKh (Denison), 
lhtzlewood (Grove City ) . 
Umpire: 3620 Lot·ain Cor. Fulton 
vv~.ll.~ate~eier 
SHOES 
3626 Lorain Avenue 
Bell Phone Picture Frames 
ROBT. F. KRUMHAR 
Photographer 
1917 West 25th Street 
Spitzig Art Shoppe Photographers For People Who "Care" Main 4065 
Lorain Ave. at 30th St. 
Lincoln 1510 Cleveland, 0. 
Ull~r ~nrtnn ~tuMn 
lJurtrait J l!otogravl!tr 
Special Prices for Students 
Wm. J . Guest, Proprietor 822 "Old" Arcade, Cleveland 
CLEVELAND METAL SPECIALTIES 
COMPANY Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
t. 
-
Manufacturers of 
Class Rings and Pins, Club Pins, 
Athletic Medals and Fraternity Jewels 
Let us help you d&sign that new Class or Club Pin 
Complete line of Engraved Announcements 
Prospect 4186 1783 East 21st Street 
Your Druggist is 
&th 
Lincoln 1760 
More Than a Merchant 
-'>-4-""J ./? ~/-~ 
~:;- / ~ 
~ .... ,, ---._.,_, __ ...... 
West End High Level Bridge Phones 
Central 948 
• 
3007 F~ANKLIN A VENUE 
Day School for Young Ladies and Little Girls 
High School Department Embraces Classical, Scientific and 
Commercial Courses 
Grammar and Primary Grades Music-Art-Oratory 
Conducted by Sisters of the Holy Humility of Mary 
Address-The Directress 
THE PEARL ST. 
SAVINGS &TRUST CO. 
West 25th at Clark Ave. 
Clark at 50th St. Pearl and Broadview Rds. 
Resources $24,000,000.00 
--------------------------------------· 
THE IGNATIAN Five 
SENIORITY RULES IN 
OVERHEATED GAME 
Twin Point Victory 
Goes to Leap Year 
Graduates 
In on e of the most extraordinari ly 
llmazin g clashes ever conducted on th~ 
Dean Away-Engaged 
in Campaign Work 
Owing to the fact that he has been 
ca ll ed upon to take an active part in 
the reorganization of the Carroll 
Foundation Camp a i g n, Father 
Bracken, Dean of the College, finds it 
imposs ible to devote all of his lime to 
his usual duties. During Father 
Bracken's absence, Mr. Carrigan, S. J., 
is acting in the capac ity of Dean. 
DOWNSTATE TRIP 
NETS EVEN BREAK 
emerged the victor 23-19, while the 
following evening the Capital Uni-
versity five of Columbus defeated the 
locals for the second time this year 
in a fast overtime contest 28-24. 
I 
Carroll Dayton 
V 't T . D yt G.F.T. G.F.T. al'SJ Y flillS a 00 Summon. If. __ 4 l 9 F>~lw<ilor. IL •• t l :t 
Btlno"ky. rf,_ 0 0 0 Blalw rf 3 3 9 
I ~un ~re, c __ 2. 0 23 19. Loses at O'Brion • 4 l 9 ' .• -- 4 - ' MrDonn<'l, 1g 0 1 1 Mahrt, 1r ___ 0 0 0 
C 't l J.ukaM, rg - 1 0 2 Doyle. rg ______ 1 0 2 apl a Strin~er. I~ I 0 2 t~i•ele. If • 0 0 0 
Moir, c . _ 0 0 0 
Snelling, tr 0 1 l 
Joumeying on their second road Carroll Cnpitnl 
trip of the eason the varsity cagers G.F:r. 
Summon, If 5 r. 15 
G.F.'I'. 
Carroll floor . the Seniors, hereinafter tressing lack of team" ork among tbe met the same result as they encoun-
refet red to as the Twenty-Four Five several teams engaged, but was over- tered in their first games away from 
Joyed to note the close harmony and home, winning one ti lt and losing the 
or the Slinking Terrors, neatly gypped well-oiled co-operation t hat existed 1 other. The Univer ity of Dayton 
tbe Junior Quintet out of a hard earned 1Jel11>een the two aggregations. All quintet was met first and Carroll 
Bunol'lky, rf 3 0 6 
O'Hrlen. c _ 0 0 0 
McDonnC'l , Jg_ 0 0 0 
I.ukns, TiC.c.lg 0 l 1 
Buren•. I• • 1 0 2 
Strinl('~r. rg 0 0 0 
Bf'rnlohr, If _ 5 
Stoltcn bRch, rr s 
Klttfier, c _ ·- 0 
WMs:Je-y, hl • 4 
Brftun, tY-- __ 1 
Ill 
I 7 
0 0 
0 8 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
d1·a w b1 spiking the t imekeeper's sax-
ophone with g round soapsuds and 
shooting a basket before lle could get 
the saturated si ren back on Its feet. 
With the cold, calculating eye or an 
expert, I promptly discerned a dis-
over the court Juniors might be seen 
passing th ball to Seniors, while here 
a nd t11ere one might obsen·e a Seuior 
surreptitious ly entrusting l~e sphere 
to the care of a confiding Junior. It 
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Four THE IGNATIAN 
VARSITY DEFEATS Varsity G~es South WILMINGTON BEATEN I ~f:~~~gw~;,te a~~:ti~;;r~~fe~~~~s g::: 
HILLSDALE 45-19 f~r TriO of combat_s BY CARROLL QUINTET ~~~ ~;~~~ga~~e a '~~:ii~~~~ro~ven to 
Get Little Opposition 
From Michigan 
Quintet 
The var"il} {·agerH had things a ll 
their own way last wee cat the ('arroil 
gym when they ook the Hill s<lal~ 
()[ich.) quintet into tamp, 45-19. Cap-
lain Bunosky and his men gave a ~rea l 
exhibition of the ca~c ~:ame before the 
few hundred spectators present, sl nl<-
lng In bask t after bask et with clock-
like regularity. The Hillsdale men 
never really threatened C'anoll 
tht Otll~hout the game and the locals 
were leading at half time. 19-5. 
Right aftet· th e game stat·te<J Captain 
Bunosky started things .,;oing in the 
right way by <lro]>Jtin;:: in a basket. 
only to have Reynolds of Hillsdale 
make good on a charily throw. Sam-
mon came right back with anothel' 
goal, which "as follow d by a basket 
from Reece. This marie the score 
stand three a ll . the closest llillsdalc 
came all evening to taking the lead 
ft·om Carroll. for immediately after 
Stringer, Sammon. O'Brien and Bunos-
ky dropped In baskets that put Cunoll 
a way in the lead. A basket by R"y-
nolds closer! the senr!ng for Hillsdale 
ror the first half , while Carroll Just 
seemed to be .o;etline; warmed up. 
The last half showed the marke<l 
superiority of C'an·oll <>vrn more tlwn 
the first in the way of scorin g. for th e 
Carroll center a•HI forward s w nt wild 
anrl sremcrl to tally at will, while the 
defensive play of the guards ke!lt lht> 
Hlli ~dale m en from even <"oming c l o~e 
to f'arroll's goa l. 
The all-around play of th entire 
Cn.rrol! team rcaturrd the contest, the 
playet'R g-ivinr: their h<'st !tome exhi-
bition of the year . J immy O'B ri en at 
cen tN' pt·overl a rrnl star in his shoot-
ing and floor work , while ('aptain flu -
nosi<Y was verywhere on the floor. 
Sammon <·ontiltu ed in his sensational 
shooting, wllll Burrns ta kln.,; example 
o! ltis fellow tenmmales. 
1 The var s1ty cagers leave on theu The vts1tors, although outscored 
third road trip of the season over rlut·ing th~ firH t half, 11 ere not <•om-
Washington's birthday, being sched- O'Brien Scintillates 1n pletely outplayed, but their low score 
ulcd to meet West Virginia Wesleyan, F t C t t t was du e more to the stellar guarding 
li'<'l>. 21; Oavi s- ~~lkln s. Ft'h. ~2. at~<l aS on eS a of Burens and Stringer, who watched 
Bethany, Feb. 23. These contests wtil Carroll the Wilmington forwards to such an 
offer the arroll men their _hardest extent that neither of them registered 
test of the season an d they wtll have a point until the second period was 
to play some fast basketball to tri- The varsity cagcrs annexed their well under way. 
umph over the three quintets men- sixth victo1·y of the season at the Car-
tioned. roll gym by se nding the Wilmington 
The strength of West Virginia is quintet away on the short end of a 
not known to any extent, but the fact 27-19 score. And by t his victory the 
that they administered a 14-0 defeat Carroll outfit was able to maintain 
to the footbali squad last season will its anricnt jinx over its riva l fro m 
offer enough incentive for the Carroll down slate. Hi nce no Wilmington team. 
men to step out in the attempt to either in ba ketball or football, has 
avenge that defeat. The following been able to register a win over the 
night they will be pitted against varsity teams. 
Wilmington had just come from a 
fresh victory over Capital University, 
the same team which had registered 
two victories over Carroll. nd th e 
defeat handed them by the locals 
served to some extent to console the 
varsity men for the thrre and four 
point defeats handed th em by t11 e Co-
lumbus outfit. 
Curroll 
G.F.T. 
Sammon, lL 2 1 5 
Bunosky, rL _ S 0 6 
O'Brien, c_ --- 5 l 11 
Stringer, ~ ~-- 1 0 2 
llurens, rg ___ 1 0 2 
'McDonnell, I& 0 1 I 
Lukas, C----- 0 0 0 
Shillaci, If. •• 0 0 0 
Ross. rL _____ 0 0 0 
Wilm ineton 
G.F.'r . 
Craig, IL _____ 0 0 0 
R. Fisher, rL _ 2 0 4 
Brown, C------ 0 0 0 
Zigler. rg ______ 5 l ll 
FIKher. '11:----- 0 2 2 
Dodd. If. ______ 0 0 0 
Furnuli, rf_ ____ 1 0 2 
Stevena, C--- -- 0 0 0 
Davis-Elkins, and although this is the i The locals put up a great. brand of 
first meeting between the two scho ols basketball agam~t the. W>lmtngton 
in any sport, the West Virginia five men but st1 ll the1r playmg was not 
has the reputation of placing a very up to the standard that they had set 
fast outfit on the floor. Last week on the trip the week preceding, when 
they lost a close tilt to the Navy, they met Dayton and Capital. But 
which game will speak for itself in ,the fact t~at they were ~ever i_n dan-
gauging the strength of the Canoll ger of bemg headed off tn the1r lead Refer<e: Hnzelewood. (Grove c;ty ) 
foes. ga1·e ample proo;' that the ('at roll men 
The fina l contest of the trip will :were playing scrappy ball, since Wil- Patronize Our Adverlisers 
find the local s attempting to repeat mington had lost but one contest pre-
their showing made against the Beth- 'Vious to th is game. 
any five here at Cleveland when Car- At the half the locals were leading 
roll triumphed 28-14. Bethany at their rivals 13-3, due mostly to the 
that time had but a few days prac- sensational shooting of Jimmy 
tice, so that in the coming tilt they O'Brien, who eemed able to cage the 
will present a much tronger team ball from almost any angle during the 
again ·t the varsity. lirst hal f of play. He regi tered four 
baskets during the first playing 
Carroll -45. 
Sammon, If 6 2 12 
Buno.sky, rf _ :J 1 7 
O ' Brien, e _ 6 2 14 
lJ u r<!ns, lg ___ 3 0 G 
Stringer. rg 1 0 2 
McDonnell. lg 0 0 0 
l..u kM, rg,c _ 2 0 4 
Shillaei, rL __ 0 0 0 
1\o••. J(. _____ 0 0 g 
fliliRdalc 19. 
Moore. If 0 
Hnrmon . rf 0 
RC'CCC, c ;~ 
Philip, lg:-1£ J 
Ueyno lds, rg __ 2 
Stetler, rf _ _ 0 
Andrews, Ia--- 0 
2 2 ,......-- -----------, 
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--------------------------------------· 
THE IGNATIAN Five 
SENIORITY RULES IN 
OVERHEATED GAME 
Twin Point Victory 
Goes to Leap Year 
Graduates 
In on e of the most extraordinari ly 
llmazin g clashes ever conducted on th~ 
Dean Away-Engaged 
in Campaign Work 
Owing to the fact that he has been 
ca ll ed upon to take an active part in 
the reorganization of the Carroll 
Foundation Camp a i g n, Father 
Bracken, Dean of the College, finds it 
imposs ible to devote all of his lime to 
his usual duties. During Father 
Bracken's absence, Mr. Carrigan, S. J., 
is acting in the capac ity of Dean. 
DOWNSTATE TRIP 
NETS EVEN BREAK 
emerged the victor 23-19, while the 
following evening the Capital Uni-
versity five of Columbus defeated the 
locals for the second time this year 
in a fast overtime contest 28-24. 
I 
Carroll Dayton 
V 't T . D yt G.F.T. G.F.T. al'SJ Y flillS a 00 Summon. If. __ 4 l 9 F>~lw<ilor. IL •• t l :t 
Btlno"ky. rf,_ 0 0 0 Blalw rf 3 3 9 
I ~un ~re, c __ 2. 0 23 19. Loses at O'Brion • 4 l 9 ' .• -- 4 - ' MrDonn<'l, 1g 0 1 1 Mahrt, 1r ___ 0 0 0 
C 't l J.ukaM, rg - 1 0 2 Doyle. rg ______ 1 0 2 apl a Strin~er. I~ I 0 2 t~i•ele. If • 0 0 0 
Moir, c . _ 0 0 0 
Snelling, tr 0 1 l 
Joumeying on their second road Carroll Cnpitnl 
trip of the eason the varsity cagers G.F:r. 
Summon, If 5 r. 15 
G.F.'I'. 
Carroll floor . the Seniors, hereinafter tressing lack of team" ork among tbe met the same result as they encoun-
refet red to as the Twenty-Four Five several teams engaged, but was over- tered in their first games away from 
Joyed to note the close harmony and home, winning one ti lt and losing the 
or the Slinking Terrors, neatly gypped well-oiled co-operation t hat existed 1 other. The Univer ity of Dayton 
tbe Junior Quintet out of a hard earned 1Jel11>een the two aggregations. All quintet was met first and Carroll 
Bunol'lky, rf 3 0 6 
O'Hrlen. c _ 0 0 0 
McDonnC'l , Jg_ 0 0 0 
I.ukns, TiC.c.lg 0 l 1 
Buren•. I• • 1 0 2 
Strinl('~r. rg 0 0 0 
Bf'rnlohr, If _ 5 
Stoltcn bRch, rr s 
Klttfier, c _ ·- 0 
WMs:Je-y, hl • 4 
Brftun, tY-- __ 1 
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I 7 
0 0 
0 8 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
d1·a w b1 spiking the t imekeeper's sax-
ophone with g round soapsuds and 
shooting a basket before lle could get 
the saturated si ren back on Its feet. 
With the cold, calculating eye or an 
expert, I promptly discerned a dis-
over the court Juniors might be seen 
passing th ball to Seniors, while here 
a nd t11ere one might obsen·e a Seuior 
surreptitious ly entrusting l~e sphere 
to the care of a confiding Junior. It 
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Six THE IGNATIAN 
ALUMNI TROUNCES 
HIGH GAGERS 38-27 
Walsh Stars as Grads 
Stage Cyclonic 
Finish 
-----
The Al umni HQUad rl cfeated the lli ~<h 
team ;l -27 Friday night, l•'e l1. 9, in a 
well contestee! ganw, the v<'rrli<'l being 
undecid ed till the lrtst two minut<'H or 
play. 
[High Cagers Succumb 
to Massillon Five 18-12 
'rhc· :ll3HS!llon Hieh team dd atl'd 
tit~ St. I;,:naliu < High H~lla<l 18-12 iu u 
wPII playNI ancl ' ''"itl n ~ :·ame la s t 
K>~ltllrlay nighL '!'he ~fllll<' v.ltR pla yer! 
aH a lll't' limlnary In the· ('arroll 11.-
lliilsrlal~ ~·a nw. 
In tlw ~a rl y ,tages it looked aH 
thon~h Massillon would s wam]! lh~ 
lli ~>:h team, hnt the Saints ;.:o t sta r ted 
n<lll' lhP <' ll rl of llll' first. hair, an<l at 
ha If tim<' the s<·ore was ahout even. 
ThP lligh squad tri<·fl In \•ain in th e' 
s~cond half to come bar·k s tron g, hut 
the uattle wns an up hill affair and th~ 
Saints could not overcome the lear! 
piled up by th e vis ito rs . 
TJte fl oor work of llornyak anrl the 
ex1:ellen t guarding of Klrchcnheuter 
while he was in the ga 1ne was a soUt·ce 
of crmsolation to the Igna tius rollow-
e t·s. 
-----------
Senior Litterateurs 
Join in Organization 
HIGH SCHOOL STARTS 
CLUB FOR HONOR MEN 
All 
- ---
Lettel' Men of 
Ignatius High 
Invited 
---
St. 
On 'l'u ~sday, Jan. lGth, the mem be rs 
of the foo tball team of 1923 met in th e 
llh1'81'Y fOI' th e fii' St ·COnVI'nt ion Of tbe 
"J" clu!J, an organization which "ill 
More On Concert 
(Continued from Page On e) 
rocks, now booming against the 
cliffs, and again murmurring over the 
smooth sand. Gahan's t·emlition was 
a •·eal triunwh, the victory of youth 
over the difficult works of experienced 
masters. When the young pianist 
fini shed, the audience burs t into ap-
plause which was refined but insist-
ent. Gahan was compelled to render 
an encore, which he executed in a 
lively manner. 
unite in the bond or srhool spirit and possible. An en•·ollment of one bun-
athleti<: inter est all those who have rl1 eel before th e cle"e o! the scholastic 
won the coveted lettr•· in football. 
hasi< etb" ll or baseball. ~lembership 
is open to all the letter men or the 
pa. t and presen t , who wit'! IJe notified 
or th e ex istence of the society, and 
invited to join it. 
year is th e aim o f the m em bers hip 
committee, and if zeal and a prompt 
beglnning ar e conducive to their suc-
cess, the goal will be passed long be-
fore June. 
The "I" {"]nb intenrls to hold smo l< -
There has lon g been a cryin g need er s, g jve a banque t each year to m em-
at Ignatius for a club which would brrs of the teams. and be active in 
have for its purpose the establishment socia l affairs. which will 1n·omote in-
of a real bond of friendship between ter esl in the organization and make 
the men who have won their "l's'' in for a larger memhership. An "l" pin 
Up till the last few mlnutPs of play 
the game was a nip and luek affair. 
neither team having mor~ than a two 
point leud for any len gth of ti m<•. With 
two minutes to be nlayed, .Timmie 
Walsh, last year's all-st'holastlc fm·-
ward, J!;O t s tarted and sank frlllr Hhots 
in rapid succeqsion from wl'll out on 
the court. "Hump" Gallagh <" r of the 
team two }'cars hael< kc11t th e Alumn i 
in the runnin;; in the early sta;·.e~ of 
the ;;ame. Hump sank four of his first 
tive tries. 
--- former days, and those who wil l do so will be ,:~,iven to ca·~h m mber; this 
The students of the High School in in the futme. R alizing this, the '"ill designate him as a true letter 
general and the ~·ourth year in 11artic- members of the football t eam met, man, one who is with the old school, 
ular· held the first meeting of the under th direction of Mr. Mallon, and ev 11 tlwugh he may no t attend it. The High team dis played a good 
brand of basketball, and even thou~h 
they \\ere defeated, they were van-
quishe(J hy the team that was last 
year's Scholastic Champs of Cleveland. 
The Saints' 11assing was great at times 
and the shooting of Westfall and Gill 
was nothing short of wonderful. West-
fall was the high point man foi· the 
lligh with (ivc lmskcts and four fouls. 
Gill got five haskcts 3nd a ·charity 
throw. }<,or llw Alumni, Walsh with 
eleven bas kets and Gallagher wfth tlvc 
baskets did y oman work. 
Southwell Literary Society in the outlined plans fo r successful contin-
school building, Wednesday, Febr·uary uation of the society. A membership 
13th. committee was formed, and it im-
r-----------------------·-
Lincoln 1463 
The assembly was ma •·ked by a mediately be:;an the task of locating 
large attendance. The election of former Ignatius athletes who have left 
officers was held and after a close school. Those whom the committee 
count Jack Sheehan, president; Logie fails to reach are requested to com-
McAul~y, vice-president; James Hus- muni<'ate with l\!t·. ~1allon as soon as A NUGENT D D S 
Tn the preliminary the Freshman 
tl'am was clefraterl !Jy the Sophs. 1 -13. 
The li ttle fl'llows play d basic, tball as 
it shoulcl be p layer\, and Mathews cov-
ered hims If with glory by hi s guard-
ing and floo r work up to the lime he 
was tal< n out on four persona l fouls. 
Duffy, a small lad on the J•'reshman 
team, was th e lllllin reason why his 
team mane a l'rNIIIJI~ flhowtng. 
sey, secretary, and "Muggsy" McGraw, r l • ' • • • 
trea~urcr, emerged victors. l United Bank Building 
Then the moderator, MI.'. Blomper, The Alpha Pharmacy 
s. J., gave a short talk in which he • Cleveland 
named as the purpose of the society Cor. Loram Ave. and W. 28th 
t?e suggestion to .the students of no- Cleveland 0. 
trons on such s ubJects as drama, t he ' i 
theater, art, li terature, etc., and such 
subjects that cannot be opportunely 
touched on in class. Meetings will be 
held once a month. 
------
Two can live as cheap ly as one, but 
only half as long. 
r---------------------------------------, J . W. McGORRA 'Y 1. 1. O':U:.A.LLJIY 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 LORAIN AVENUE 
Bell, Lincoln 1544 Ohio State, Central 111 
L-~--------------------------~ 
·--------------------------------------~ 
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AT lf2 PRICE 
ED"\VIN LANG, _ 
Last Call 
--------------------
1844 West 25 th Street-at Bridge Avenue 
·--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------· 
~r---------------------·------------------l 
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Incorpor:.lted under the Laws of the State of Ohio 
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on completion of th is course. 
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
Elementan· and high school departments; music nnd fine arts. 
The Prompt Printing & Pub. Co. 
PRINTERS 
PUBLICATIONS, CATALOGS, FOLDERS 
COMMERCIAL FORMS AND 
OFFICE STATIONERY 
Lincoln 5295, 5296 2614 Detroit Avenue 
8508 BROADWAY Cleveland, Ohio 
-----------------------------------------------~;~~~~~~~!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~1 
T JJ E IGNATIA N Seven 
Kamera Klub Elects 
Officers for Term 
r ' I you failed to attend Lhat treat, let us 
LITTLE BUTLJ1T'£'L Yj iniorm you that they ar Bill Hu~sey 
V' and Ray :Mooney, who ~howed great 
, spirit in l<'nciing their classmatPs in 
Patroniz Our Adverliser·s 
B.A. MARQUARD At the first r gu la r meeting of the 
new ly formed Kamera Klub an elec-
tion of officers wa s held. Frank Ran-
ney, Paul Jacobson and William 
O'Neill were ~lecled to the offices of 
president, secreta ry and treasurer re-
spectively. 
For m mbership in the club it i3 
necessary to submit every month at 
least two pictures, suitable for the 
Annual. 
Even now there is considerable com-
petition among the amateur photog-
rapher s fo1· the best 11 ietu re of r. snow 
scene. This kind of a picture is es-
pecially difficult on account of the bril-
liant reflrctions from t.he snow. The 
Annual will show the results of t he 
con est by printing the best pictures 
submitted . 
At present J ames K. McNamee 
seems to have by far the largest as-
sortment of good pictures, the fruits 
of his work during the football sea-
son. Me 'amee had considerable ex-
perience with the camera during his 
recent European trip, having snapped 
over three hundred scenes. 
Those who attended the Alumni-
High game need no introduction to 
these two dapper cheer-leaders. If 
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cheering for the Soph-Freshman rrc-
Iiminary to the Alumni game. 
Him: "Th(' (' ngine RN'tn~ to hC" mi AR· 
ing, swcethca1l." 
Hl't: "That'" all ri ~ ht, tlrar, it 
doesn't show." l'nncll llowl. 
* 
HoiKhi; " Wnnna go on a 'kighing 
party?'' 
'
1 il\i: "\Yho are w~.' gonnn ::::~1a y?''­
l':x<'h nngc. 
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ALUMNI TROUNCES 
HIGH GAGERS 38-27 
Walsh Stars as Grads 
Stage Cyclonic 
Finish 
-----
The Al umni HQUad rl cfeated the lli ~<h 
team ;l -27 Friday night, l•'e l1. 9, in a 
well contestee! ganw, the v<'rrli<'l being 
undecid ed till the lrtst two minut<'H or 
play. 
[High Cagers Succumb 
to Massillon Five 18-12 
'rhc· :ll3HS!llon Hieh team dd atl'd 
tit~ St. I;,:naliu < High H~lla<l 18-12 iu u 
wPII playNI ancl ' ''"itl n ~ :·ame la s t 
K>~ltllrlay nighL '!'he ~fllll<' v.ltR pla yer! 
aH a lll't' limlnary In the· ('arroll 11.-
lliilsrlal~ ~·a nw. 
In tlw ~a rl y ,tages it looked aH 
thon~h Massillon would s wam]! lh~ 
lli ~>:h team, hnt the Saints ;.:o t sta r ted 
n<lll' lhP <' ll rl of llll' first. hair, an<l at 
ha If tim<' the s<·ore was ahout even. 
ThP lligh squad tri<·fl In \•ain in th e' 
s~cond half to come bar·k s tron g, hut 
the uattle wns an up hill affair and th~ 
Saints could not overcome the lear! 
piled up by th e vis ito rs . 
TJte fl oor work of llornyak anrl the 
ex1:ellen t guarding of Klrchcnheuter 
while he was in the ga 1ne was a soUt·ce 
of crmsolation to the Igna tius rollow-
e t·s. 
-----------
Senior Litterateurs 
Join in Organization 
HIGH SCHOOL STARTS 
CLUB FOR HONOR MEN 
All 
- ---
Lettel' Men of 
Ignatius High 
Invited 
---
St. 
On 'l'u ~sday, Jan. lGth, the mem be rs 
of the foo tball team of 1923 met in th e 
llh1'81'Y fOI' th e fii' St ·COnVI'nt ion Of tbe 
"J" clu!J, an organization which "ill 
More On Concert 
(Continued from Page On e) 
rocks, now booming against the 
cliffs, and again murmurring over the 
smooth sand. Gahan's t·emlition was 
a •·eal triunwh, the victory of youth 
over the difficult works of experienced 
masters. When the young pianist 
fini shed, the audience burs t into ap-
plause which was refined but insist-
ent. Gahan was compelled to render 
an encore, which he executed in a 
lively manner. 
unite in the bond or srhool spirit and possible. An en•·ollment of one bun-
athleti<: inter est all those who have rl1 eel before th e cle"e o! the scholastic 
won the coveted lettr•· in football. 
hasi< etb" ll or baseball. ~lembership 
is open to all the letter men or the 
pa. t and presen t , who wit'! IJe notified 
or th e ex istence of the society, and 
invited to join it. 
year is th e aim o f the m em bers hip 
committee, and if zeal and a prompt 
beglnning ar e conducive to their suc-
cess, the goal will be passed long be-
fore June. 
The "I" {"]nb intenrls to hold smo l< -
There has lon g been a cryin g need er s, g jve a banque t each year to m em-
at Ignatius for a club which would brrs of the teams. and be active in 
have for its purpose the establishment socia l affairs. which will 1n·omote in-
of a real bond of friendship between ter esl in the organization and make 
the men who have won their "l's'' in for a larger memhership. An "l" pin 
Up till the last few mlnutPs of play 
the game was a nip and luek affair. 
neither team having mor~ than a two 
point leud for any len gth of ti m<•. With 
two minutes to be nlayed, .Timmie 
Walsh, last year's all-st'holastlc fm·-
ward, J!;O t s tarted and sank frlllr Hhots 
in rapid succeqsion from wl'll out on 
the court. "Hump" Gallagh <" r of the 
team two }'cars hael< kc11t th e Alumn i 
in the runnin;; in the early sta;·.e~ of 
the ;;ame. Hump sank four of his first 
tive tries. 
--- former days, and those who wil l do so will be ,:~,iven to ca·~h m mber; this 
The students of the High School in in the futme. R alizing this, the '"ill designate him as a true letter 
general and the ~·ourth year in 11artic- members of the football t eam met, man, one who is with the old school, 
ular· held the first meeting of the under th direction of Mr. Mallon, and ev 11 tlwugh he may no t attend it. The High team dis played a good 
brand of basketball, and even thou~h 
they \\ere defeated, they were van-
quishe(J hy the team that was last 
year's Scholastic Champs of Cleveland. 
The Saints' 11assing was great at times 
and the shooting of Westfall and Gill 
was nothing short of wonderful. West-
fall was the high point man foi· the 
lligh with (ivc lmskcts and four fouls. 
Gill got five haskcts 3nd a ·charity 
throw. }<,or llw Alumni, Walsh with 
eleven bas kets and Gallagher wfth tlvc 
baskets did y oman work. 
Southwell Literary Society in the outlined plans fo r successful contin-
school building, Wednesday, Febr·uary uation of the society. A membership 
13th. committee was formed, and it im-
r-----------------------·-
Lincoln 1463 
The assembly was ma •·ked by a mediately be:;an the task of locating 
large attendance. The election of former Ignatius athletes who have left 
officers was held and after a close school. Those whom the committee 
count Jack Sheehan, president; Logie fails to reach are requested to com-
McAul~y, vice-president; James Hus- muni<'ate with l\!t·. ~1allon as soon as A NUGENT D D S 
Tn the preliminary the Freshman 
tl'am was clefraterl !Jy the Sophs. 1 -13. 
The li ttle fl'llows play d basic, tball as 
it shoulcl be p layer\, and Mathews cov-
ered hims If with glory by hi s guard-
ing and floo r work up to the lime he 
was tal< n out on four persona l fouls. 
Duffy, a small lad on the J•'reshman 
team, was th e lllllin reason why his 
team mane a l'rNIIIJI~ flhowtng. 
sey, secretary, and "Muggsy" McGraw, r l • ' • • • 
trea~urcr, emerged victors. l United Bank Building 
Then the moderator, MI.'. Blomper, The Alpha Pharmacy 
s. J., gave a short talk in which he • Cleveland 
named as the purpose of the society Cor. Loram Ave. and W. 28th 
t?e suggestion to .the students of no- Cleveland 0. 
trons on such s ubJects as drama, t he ' i 
theater, art, li terature, etc., and such 
subjects that cannot be opportunely 
touched on in class. Meetings will be 
held once a month. 
------
Two can live as cheap ly as one, but 
only half as long. 
r---------------------------------------, J . W. McGORRA 'Y 1. 1. O':U:.A.LLJIY 
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T JJ E IGNATIA N Seven 
Kamera Klub Elects 
Officers for Term 
r ' I you failed to attend Lhat treat, let us 
LITTLE BUTLJ1T'£'L Yj iniorm you that they ar Bill Hu~sey 
V' and Ray :Mooney, who ~howed great 
, spirit in l<'nciing their classmatPs in 
Patroniz Our Adverliser·s 
B.A. MARQUARD At the first r gu la r meeting of the 
new ly formed Kamera Klub an elec-
tion of officers wa s held. Frank Ran-
ney, Paul Jacobson and William 
O'Neill were ~lecled to the offices of 
president, secreta ry and treasurer re-
spectively. 
For m mbership in the club it i3 
necessary to submit every month at 
least two pictures, suitable for the 
Annual. 
Even now there is considerable com-
petition among the amateur photog-
rapher s fo1· the best 11 ietu re of r. snow 
scene. This kind of a picture is es-
pecially difficult on account of the bril-
liant reflrctions from t.he snow. The 
Annual will show the results of t he 
con est by printing the best pictures 
submitted . 
At present J ames K. McNamee 
seems to have by far the largest as-
sortment of good pictures, the fruits 
of his work during the football sea-
son. Me 'amee had considerable ex-
perience with the camera during his 
recent European trip, having snapped 
over three hundred scenes. 
Those who attended the Alumni-
High game need no introduction to 
these two dapper cheer-leaders. If 
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Iiminary to the Alumni game. 
Him: "Th(' (' ngine RN'tn~ to hC" mi AR· 
ing, swcethca1l." 
Hl't: "That'" all ri ~ ht, tlrar, it 
doesn't show." l'nncll llowl. 
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We Set A Precedent 
The lgnatian in accordance with a custom 
prevalent among college publications of a 
similar type throughout the country, an-
nounces with this k>sue the appointment of a 
new staff. The Senior members of the old staff 
are out of active office, and the positions left 
vacant by them are filled by others, taken 
from ranks other than those of the "august 
graduating class." 
The intention of this precedure is one of 
benefit both for the Senior members and for 
the paper as well; for the former by relieving 
them of duties that could not do otherwise 
than interfere with that prime object of every 
&nior'~ end vors,-naduation with all its 
preceding and accont 1Janying a1.!d ·i:ta~s, fm-
the Ignatian by affording its new staff the op-
portunity of gaining, while still having access 
to the advice of those who have "gone through 
the mill," the experience so necessary for the 
production of a publication in line with the 
ideals and high standard set for them by their 
predecessors. 
And thus it is that we have something new 
under the sun in Ignatian annals. And in 
view of the motives of benefit for all con-
cerned which prompted the move it is not too 
much to suppose that hereafter, even in those 
days when all here now will have gone on to 
newer fields of endeavor, the transfer of the 
Ignatian banner from the hands of Seniors, 
tested and proven true, to newer and less ex-
perienced hands will be an annual event. To 
the Seniors then, who have passed out of ac-
tive office on the Ignatian staff our congratula-
tions and our gratitude, and the promise that 
their labors in its interests shall not be for-
gotten. 
Follow The Team 
Nowhere, probably, is School Spirit so mani-
fest as in the whole-hearted support which a 
student body gives an athletic team; and no-
where is the lack of this spirit so evident as 
in the half-hearted, luke-warm interest which 
the student body may show. 
The casual observer, judging from the at-
tendance at the past few basketball games, 
would be perfectly justified in concluding that 
School Spirit at Carroll is a minus quantity-
and after all the stirring references to the in-
domitable spirit of the Fighting Irish, that 
casual observer's estimate would seem a trifle 
disconcerting, wouldn't it? 
Yet, week after week, the Carroll quintet is 
meeting top-notch teams1 and playing, prac-
THE IGNATIAN 
'24 Wins Cage Tilt tically, to empty benches. Somet;hing, some-
where, is jusl the least bit wrong. Never be-
fore has Carroll "U'' been repre ented by a 
better or a faster team. Never before have 
the games been of a more thrilling nature. 
And never before has the attendance been so 
disgracefully small! 
(Corttirturd from Page Fi·ve) 
was an inspiring sight. Such Inno-
cence ! ;>uch school spirit! Ah! 
What's wrong, fellows? Has the cage game 
lost its kick? One who has seen the Carroll 
five in action would never . th ink so. It must 
be that the students' sense of responsibility is 
in a state of suspended animation. (Nobody 
wants to believe that it's absolutely dead!) If 
that's the actual case, if the Carroll spirit is 
slumbering, let this serve as a clarion to shock 
that spirit back to normalcy. 
Brady was the fir st serious of'fender 
of t he evenin g. Suddenly he forgot 
hi s \\ ontPd dignity, burled etiquette to 
t he breezes , and slung a Siberian 
button-hol e twist th rough the black 
hoop f r a .i uet. 
Show the world that a Carroll man is a 
genuine, dyed-in-the fleece, co-operator. Don't 
be a college man during class hours and a total 
stranger all the rest of the day! 
Strange as it may seem, t he maintenance of 
a first class basketball team entails the ex-
penditure of currency. The Dean has told 
you that on more than one occasion. He wasn't 
fooling. How long are the gate receipts go-
ing to be reckoned in odd cents? It's up to 
you, fellows, to decide. 
He Kept The Faith 
"!/ )'e break /flilh w ith ta u•ho die 
~, · e ,-hflll not sler.~-" 
Still strives the world in frenzied struggle. 
The rooms of governmental halls echo with 
the squabbling of the pigmies called leaders, 
while Mars, with clanging stride patrols the 
corridors, awaiting his inevitable summons. 
In the meanwhile, poor men starve, refused 
the crumbs which fall from the tables of their 
we- Jth.v ~ "ighhor • And. nv 1' t here in 
Flanders' nelds, the men sleep on, the heroes 
who died fo1· universal benevolence. 
In a sileut crypt at Washington, the presi-
dent who inspired these men to die for human-
ity has just been laid at rest. Others may 
have forfei ted the ideals for which he stood, 
but the man himself was ever loyal to his 
principles, eYer unflinching in his theot·ies. 
Even un.to death, he kept the faith. Ex-
hausted, broken, a giant stricken as a result 
of his own zeal, Woodrow Wilson has laid 
down the torch which he caught from the 
hands of h;s falling boys in khaki. Was his 
life of no avail? Was his death the passing 
of a failur•.? The world seems to think so. 
Yet, from a worldly point of view, the most 
stupendous Failure in history was a thorn-
crowned Leader Who preached this same 
lesson of btotherly love. 
[ EDITORIAL EXCHANGE 
Why Fear The Library? 
The Library is not a dangerous place. There 
is no possibility of the massive volumes 
toppling off the shelves and crushing the 
searchers for knowledge. It is not like a 
graveyard at midnight. Go over and visit it 
some times; look through the numerous 
volumes and sets of volumes that are always 
at your disposal and you will be sUt'Pl'ised to 
discover how refreshing, delightful and enter-
taining books can be. Do not just come over 
once in a while on rainy days, make it a point 
to use the Library regularly. Books are men's 
most treasured friends, but a visitor to our 
Library would think they were his wor&t 
eJlemies. -The Viatorian. 
Xext in order of occurrence the 
Seniors called time out to reel in' tbelr 
tongues. They were inhaling with 
mucb. vim and vigor by this time, so 
Code and Mcintyre 1 aped stealthily 
Into th e conflid, blushin g indi gnantly. 
Bart was clad In a stunning creation 
of blue striped wulle stretched snugly 
over a pair of em erald green til(hts. 
The timekeeper, see in g that the 
Sport Staff was now jumping center, 
suspected fou l play and ended the 
quarter. 
Dowling and McDonough prowl ed 
silentl y ac ross the ftoot· a nd took their 
places. The whistle tooted. And Code, 
pre tending that he was takin g the ball 
do" n to t he store to get his money 
back, exec uted the difficult shoehorn 
sbot and multiplied the tally by two. 
Just tben what should the Wilmington 
team do but come in, dlr&ct from a 
rummage sale evidently, and of course 
the Seniors rushed over to sympathize 
.,.lth the ne wcomers. Unobserved, un-
obstructed and unconscious, apparent-
ly. Barrett poised himself in mldfloor, 
gritted out a fervent, "For Youngs-
town- ·· and hoisted a· lofty arc that 
perforated the atmospheric diaphragm 
of the hoop. Quite overcome by re-
morse , the timer wound his born, 
sl l't-cirrnltiug thP hal f. 
The Slinking Terrors, entirely cap-
tivated by lhe nov elty of basking in 
the limelight, put one over on their 
opponents by staying on the floor be-
tween halves, but the wily Juniors 
came ba·ck strong in the midgame 
practice by coming out with the ball 
and gettin g in the first t ri al shots of 
the workout. (For, of course, the 
A. A. wouldn't t rust the upller-class-
men with two balls, and personally I 
don't blame them.) 
Barrett quickly ran g a free hurl, 
paring the Terrors' leau . but Gavin 
cancelled the one point gain, and ere 
long Brady ssisted a timid toss 
through the iron, stretching the Se-
niors' safety zone to a width of five 
points. And late that nlght, when the 
pallid moon was Jeering sweetly down 
at the soot-smeared snow, when the 
Senior total was eight, a nd the Junior 
three-the timer blew fiercely into his 
instrument but nothing issued except 
an asthmatic wheeze. Before the offi-
cial blower could try again, Code spun 
a fr antic attempt from the left hand 
corner of the center ring-and even a~ 
the 'ivbistle piped out the ball popped 
in. Score, 11 to 9. 
To count or not to count? That was 
the question. 
The ref said it didn't, so the Seniors 
decided that it rlid. Consequently, 
when the Juniors broke loose and 
ripped through the Senior defense lik e 
a bot rivet through a snowflake, s cor-
ing s ix points whil e the Terrors were 
scoring one, they missed a draw by a 
two point margin ; Code's basket. 
Scrool, crool woild! 
The timekeeper was the prominent 
satellite for the Twenty-Four lads, 
while BudJinski undoubtedly did the 
cyest work for Lhe Juniors. 
